
Recollections or Three Days With Miss I 
Alcott.

Being in Boston in the summer of 
1883, seeking employment, I happened 
to meet Miss Alcott in an office in quest 
of help. She remarked that it was un- 

al for her to disclose her identity to 
persons seemingly desirous of entering 
her service, because she had so often 
been the victim of those who rent to her 

because of their curiosity to see 
ith any intention of per 

ices she required. For 
led from this rule 

ised at thus un 
expectedly meeting tne great author, 
exclaimed almost involuntarily, “Are 
you .JoT" She afterwards told me that 
this amused her so that she related the 
circumstance at ho

Not being suited to the domestic ser 
vice required, I remained but ih 
«lays in the Alcott homestead, in classic 
Concord, the home in life of Emerson, 
the Concord philosopher, of Hawthorne 
and Thoreaii ; as well as of Mies Alcott 
and her father. During this short period 
1 learned from her own lips many inter
esting facts concerning the life and 
work of the children's favorite author.

She had hard struggles with fortune 
before she achieved the first great suc
cess of her life in the publication of 
“ Little Women.'1 At one time she went 
into a family a* a serv 
rations were being 
party. Among the guests 1 
Phillips, who was a friend 
Alcott, the father of 
employer urged her to occupy a seat at 
the table, so that Mr. Phillips should not 
discover that poverty had lorced her to 
accept a menial position. But the inde
pendent girl refused, and insisted upon 
performing her, duties as usual. Mr. 
Phillips showed his

unusual bad occurre і 
The origin of" “ Little Womt 

described by the author : I had not pre
viously received large sums for any liter 
ary work, say $!U lor a story. A pub
lisher saul to me, “ Write a story about 
girls.” “ I know none intimately except 
my sisters,'' I replied. “ Write about 
them, then," -he said. The sto 
commenced, and it was agreed 
copclave that it was expedient 
duce into it more romance 
occurred, and also to place

‘Tr^alf

fence they would climb down, some on 
one side and some on the other. Then 
in Parliament there would be still twd 
parties, but they would not occupy their 
time contending about a few dollars in 

the one hand would be the 
representatives of the best and highest 
interests of the State and on the other 

resentatives of—the saloon, 
re a question may be raised 

paper man went in some minds, Do I mean that Baptists 
lething to eat In should unite with the TmrU party, so 

he was poisoned, called? Well, I have thought thus mat- 
By the symptoms ter somewhat carefully. And I am oon- 

developed. And it transpired that be vmce<| that Baptists, in rendering unto 
had eaten н pattÿ containing rotighon the nation and the Lord the things which 
rau. And in this Association scores lieloog to them, have no need wha 
upon scon-* at- young men and women, of temperance, political, or 
members of the churches, have but little ganizations or parlies, 
relish for the worship and service of God that this is a step in advance 
W by 7 The mind and heart are poisoned, feeling and ihqught. And
How? By the literature I am deoounc sence of those who have give
mg. But, in our own paper and Book to such parties, and in the presence of 
Room you hive nutritious food without gray hairs, it may seem audacious in me
Intellectual and moral Paris-i-reen and toJake such a poeition as this. I do it
rough on rats. In addition to hi* deno merely because I am oobvinced of the 
minatinivft organ, every Baptist should soundness of the poeition. With all the, 
take, if he can, two good secular papers strength of my nature I believe that the 
—one on each side in politics, to keep church of the living God in the maj 
.him well balanced. of her divine authority is all su

aplisls should nut he hound to any to control her memliers in head and 
political party. Our Saviour and l»rd heart, in. voice and vote. If the cannot, 
not only refused to unite Himself with what other organization can ? 
a party, but even to decide one question While the main aim of the Third 
m national politics. And the first party is ©aV- aim—prohibition of the 
churches followed in Ilia steps. " liquor traffic—yet its constitution and

I firmly believe that along this line a methods are not always those to which a 
peril of unusiyti seriousness threatens Baptist should subscribe. This is so in 
Christianity in our day. Instead of look . the United States, and" I believe that in 
iog forth, •• lair as the moon and clear Canada it will be so. And we can effect 
as the sun," the church is lagging, lag the same object without organic 
gmg, while party politics is rapidly ail with this party any more than with any 
vaocing to an inglorious triumph over other party. . As a denomination we are 
right and righteousness. for prohibition pure and simple. But

Look "t a few facte which may clearly the fact that other organizations work 
open up this thought. Religious society aleng the same line or aim at the same 
and civil society are jirofoundly distinct, object, is no reason why Baptists should 
and must ever remain so. Civil govern Stultify the church by leaving her to 
ment exists for the protection of the join them.
rights ol its citizens, and also to secure And the Equal Rights party 
to all the greatest possible sum of well dually leaving their churches and 
being, with the least possible evil. But ing themselves together, greatly reflect 
it cannot cross the threshold of religious upon their churches, while they only noy 
conscience. It should not interfere in grasp the principle which wè have 
questions of doçtrine. And to unite the always tenaciously held and persistently 
two societies, or to subordinate the one and consistently exemplified. Ami 

the other, is to press the dominant equal rights is a principle for 
society beyonci its natural functions and .lists must in the fut 
rob the oth»T of its God-given rights, firmly as ever, and more unitedly.
B it the premier of Quebec has placed instance, if it is right for the St 
himself in the latter pitiable and unen take from the public exchequer money 
viable puaitign on the marriage question, for religious purposes, even in behalf of 
There is a conflict between the ecclesias those wh^bave forfeited their liberty to 
tical law of the church of Rome ami the the State,-then it is* right that all deno 
law of -Canada. The case in point is that urinations should receive an equitable 
of ex priest Martin, who left the church share. But if it is not right, ami 
Of Нони- on the other side of the water, firmly believe it is not, then 
таггн-d, an I came over to Quebec. Wrong is being co'ntinued in 
They have two children,. They were minion. We have an dlustrati 
married by a l'rofesuuit. Now,Canadian conduct of the maritime penitentiary at 
law recognizes them as married. But, Dorchester.
according to Roman Catholic" law, a The government at Ottawa paysVthe 
priest cuinot get married,—no other Catholic priest of Dorchester #550, and 

perform the ceremony for the Episcopalian rector another $550 per 
I'rotes tant minister officiate, annum for a religious service from each 

l.recognized as a priest, once a week. Now, we hold tha 
s wile is not his wife. State has no right to pay any church any 

are . base boro. Here, money for any religious purpose, and 
Canadian law, which recognis-н that a great wrong is committed by the 
ant amt -Catholic marriages as payment 

ami Catholic law, which de But a g 
ant marriages to be it beirtg there 
tnd in this conflict the from week to week 
publicly admi^s.l under this: All other denominations are ex 
ruler of the Siaie who eluded frqm holding service there,seven 

lain Catholic, be must put himaelt at their Own expense. And Methodist, 
On the aide of the church, thus governing „I'n-sbyteripm and Baptist prison 
tTie State by the church. forced to attend the Episcopalian aer

But blither delegate.-, I humbly sub ! rjee. We hold that they never have and 
uirt that Mr Meicer would bettei real I nev<r can forfeit their religious con 

the desire, of our Lord by |«wrsiet<-nlly I sife.noe to the State,,yet our government 
K.-epmg church and •'late separate. t bas taken control of their religious con 

-. The {rot/сі ministry should récrire I Yet if he la bound to bring them t<, |„ ееісосе nod has grandly fitted up a 
the V /і- r -Пі / j t.rl irhic1, hi, gel',.-, Bill С.ИІЦ 'In- "Ulv 1-у. the - ba pel, at public expense, then bound

: . . - . ■ .
Association which would inwiall a jet*lor. I 1 ountry that it re vm-< upiurai he priests ] m chain* by forcing him 

iVm-'iit of hi* salary so far l<> b* man led thai the < I lurch is n> cor gi.uia servi іее and to hi 
•onrage him. I 11 marriage», and that .man age * » j which lie has no faith, 

l of the church. lirve» in be idntrar
tilt* 1* ai401H| jl»l»l 1. r- At»»l j W-ird \ Oil Call he 
mit feel *o-i tdit in bem ob of the Mouth Il.»n justify this

I > ..............Я. „і,
*°i* f l, l“ * л • “ deep rooted and wide "pica

і *ud і iglil

But you ask, bow can we obtain these 
desirable ends without joining the 
ent societies which have these ends in 
view? I am not now dealing with me
thods, but principles, yet 1 venture to 
say we may learn a lesson from the Ro
man Catholic church. They join no tem
perance organizations nor political 
parties, but by united effort they get 
what they want.

We want complete separation of 
and State ; complete prohibition 
iquor traffic ; equal rights for all 

and a pure ballot. Any method» for 
feeling these ends can be easily put in 
operation when with all the heart and 
mind and soul and strength Baptists 
grasp the principle of the text and feel 
that they are under divine tribute to 

to Ciiisar the thmge'-which 
unto God the things

day column excite my ausp 
■e is the deceptive element. Tne fish 

the hodk except for the 
bait, nor the dog the poison except for 
the bread ; nor many a Christian family 
the literature I am speaking of only that 
the sermon is there.

__ Ж
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of truth 
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man were" a good servant, master, 
band, father or citizen before yield 
himself to the Lord Леви*, he r* a 
ter man in all these relation* after 
t sublime moment. At the very least 

actuated by different and better 
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md, ГWhen I first found her I thought ehe 

was not quite right in her mind. She 
was u very black negro, so black that, to 
quote à common eaying of the colored 
people, “ a piece of charcoal would make 
a white mark on her."

After I hail visited her several times 
1 waa compelled to believe, not only that 
ehe was entirely sane, but that my own 
religious experience was quite elei 
tqry.

She was nearly seventy years old, 
entirely blind ami entirely destitute. 
She ha<l buried eleven children, and was 
dependent on the only child that sur
vived, a boy of fifteen years, for all her 
living. Her cabin Was tone which a 
thrifty New England farmer

use as a hen-house, and 6be 
the dark, sometimes for days
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love,—" the love of Christ, which paseelh 
knowledge." Hence the Quebec Trap 
piat monk rising at 1 o'clock in the 
morning, performing religious exercises, 
going forth to his work at '.taking hi* first 
and only meal at 14, and, m passing 

her t monk*, uttering but one sen
tence, "Remember death ; nor the life 
of the.nun abut away from the world by 
high wails and iron bars, І* neither the 
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Every Christian hoi l 
mg out in two distinct- 
reel ions—Godw 
it- is to the obit 
ties consequen: 
that I would now 

Without doing 
interpretation ol the tex 
“God " тну be allowed 
church of God, and “
State. • " Rende
church the things 
church ; and unto 
that belong to the State."

1. It i< only deserted-loyally to the 
church thn‘her itieml'trehip d" her work

would be
ashamed to 
sat alone in 
together.

No, not alone.
I do not remember 
but one day, as I was speaking 
about her poverty ami distress, sh 

•• 1 sit heah in de da'k all day, I 
seems to me dat a great shinin’ light 
my *oul. An’ God says to me, 
not be ver" long befo' y o' 1-е wi<l 
glory." De neahness ob Him den almost 
pains me. I feel, 1 feel Him in de da k. 

№ An’ say,1 Good God, lub 
„4 lor I-am dy servant.’

For ncati."
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influences which shall touch and bless
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hearts give the reply.

But you Wy, thei 
саме, but bribery i#
How is then that scarcely 
is contested bv electiot 
contested in

I'.mhto «І шип
mil'!*' ai- і ilo'in.foj el'Hig help

an-I-Impel..... But the j *g.. inn.і
gone over, and we may find 
in the MSuraJBce • What I do thoù 
kooweel not now, hut thou shall know 
hereafter."

ness either bet « 11
Kb«rj*nti|^^thése papers ami .ill aufch 

[sufficient firitliaeoy to 
rather a*thousand
* the іцііі m some measure protect theme

•• I I"-, in the stove than that dtistries. „
any star y#hich ‘-oil has put in the-fain But we submit that no 

.ily to shine forever ні His kingdom ford to Waste hie physical 
Bhoul'1 be extinguished in .-terjiity's hi» mental and moral powers over this 
mglit. U.'t us sec tow it on our return comparatively unimportant subject while 
home Ifiat the hreside i* taken to a the almost infinitely more important 
hotter fireside tfean the publishers here liquor question—a business costing this 
intended ; and that all such papers nstbe Dominion probably three tim. 
btar have their light extinguished in the whole public expenditure and te 
blackness ol the stove pipe. the difference in the tariffs—is

!i|it you say, і our subscription is paid ly. relegated to the platforms o 
and don t expire till the end of the year, peranoe organizations.
U"'1' grantMd. But if 1 have bought oh this rum business ! This curse 
P?to°n for »У fiunily, is it not better to all curses ! How it blights as it touc 
lose my money and throw the .poison the head, the heart, the home, society 

y . But while we grant the poison, an.fethe soul ! Yet, brother delegates, 
tnere is also, you say, good nutritious Baptists will stand close on one side ot 
foo l—sermons and all "that. Now, to the fence, liquor dealers close on the 
my mind this is worse than .if they con other side and they will smile benignly 
tamed no sermons at all. Illustration: A on each other as they clasp .hands and 
few month* ago m Dorchester, r. number together lift their party candidate, who 
of fine hunting dogs were killed. How ? all the while was standing on the fence, 
By a good* piece of bread and butter into politisai power, 
with a little poison on,—not a tenth as 1 tell you, if Baptiste were to stand 
much poison as nutritious food. And away from the fence and cry: “ Who is 
probably the cause argued that with so, on the Lord's side,—the side of happy 
much good and so little bad, not much homes, fair prospecta, true manhood,— 
harm oould come. But harm did dome let him oome unto us," there wduld he 
And as with the physical, so with the in on the part of others, such a gathering 
teilectual and spiritual. In the liters about such a standard that politicians 
titre I baye characterized,the sermon and weuld look' so ridiculously lonely on the

•nisrevnw-iit V. i"m
fbr witti* ot tin- house w.-re hun

artistic f M*iw Мтежжт,

llt-'ù.tilr.- had 
light a*4"ir.', I would i 
times put them

Amy * paintings, which Vividly r 
th# hiiiuorou* account* of her

■
with which 11 Utile Women 'rla,-

be <-on*(ai

MONtTuN, N. В
ild naturally desired to

society of her gifted Marble, Freestone,
, and to receive directly those de
ful narrative*, which m printed! And ОгаПІІв ОГкв.

tiered broadcast, and eager 
“ children of a larger

itly Ai theI ■:
and ІІinanciid.

In a recent sermon Hi* 
aaid, in subetanci-, a* follows 
wa* in Denver some 
Warren, pointing tb 
said to in.- 1 There are sev 
of organ.' A man might hi 
up one aide of the cars an 
other, and then saul ‘ Don't 
there's any music here. But when the 
organ waa sot up with every part in 
place in .the glorious fane for which it 
was built, and a maffter-hand swept its 
keys, what volumes of melody and bar 
топу have 1 heard from it? We must 
wait till God has finished Пів work in us, 
and then shall we see how all things are 

good."
We may seem to be going backward, 

losing ground ; but we are going on all 
the sahie. If, He chooses that we shall 
leave this task uutinished and begin on 
that, shall we ear Him nay ?

If he takes all work from our&amls 
and bids us sit in idleness, we may even 
then go on trusting in Him.

When Christ went before Dilate, to 
the cross, to the tomb, He was still go
ing on. When He u descended into 
hell,” He was still going on. These were 
but stages in the highway te the throne.

Vmeent
aunt, 
light I

Wb
Hi,Sign, Вінкор 

freight car*, 
en carload*

°teli

form are -tea 
ly read by

Miss Alcott'* thumb was Ion 
alyzed. This explains why 
graphs appear to -be written 
back hand and partly 
ing, and in the latter part of 
made this a reason.for declining requests 
for autographs. Sne did little of her 
later work in Concord, where the atmos
phere might be supposed to favor author
ship, her best writing having been done 
in Boston.

She was said by her sister to be partial 
to solitude, upon which even she does 
not venture to intrude, although she 
often received as many as one hundred 
visits “in & single day."

any of lier debjhtful characters had 
foundation in fact, but wei 

creations of her fancy.—C. M. O.

— Burdock Blood Bitters regulate the
cretions, give strength to the debili

tated, eradicate all humors of the blood 
and give excellent satisfaction to all.

Wakkkb.A Paos, A.J. Walxbs ACo. ’ 
TRURO, N. 8. KENTVILLE, NE

tST All work done tirst-claa*.

CURRIE & HOWARD.
Manufacturers of

FURFriTURE
FOR THIS TRADBk

AMHEKfiT, N. H.
Photos and prices oa application.

re may be isolated 
not widespread.

a constituency 
on but a seat is 

courts ? Bribery is 
pread. But we have suffered so 

long that our moral sensibilité s are 
blunted. (This point was forcibly illustra
ted, but we leave the illustrations out.) 

Brother delegatee, 1 wonder, not that 
aade the statement he did, 

irrupt condition of 
for regret that he 

the repeal of the entire 
We need a law такії 

aery for election purposes treason 
against the State, and punishable accord-

long par- 
her nuto- 
partly in 

iinary writ- 
her life she

n times 
practical 

T the tern

s of

aya
thez

Вpremier ш 
but in view of 
politics it is 
'! T. not move

JAMES CURRIE,
Amherst, Nova Scotia,

-------General Age
NEW WILLIAMS” Sbwiro Maohixm. 

Abo, PIANOS and ORGANS. 
Machine Needles,OILimd Parte,always

didI » nt for the-------elect!
bribe

ng

Standing in the presence of such ap

palling corruption, how can Baptist*) ally 
ihetpselve* with either party and yet be 
true to God and the State? A union 
with the party constitutes us a partaker 
of the ain.
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